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EVALUATION OF THE INSTITUTE OF NUTRITION OF CENTRAL AMERICA AND PANAMA

(INCAP)

This document summarizes the status of the work done to

evaluate the Institute of Nutrition of Central America and Panama

(INCAP) in compliance with Resolution XXVII of the XXVII Meeting of

the Directing Council (1980).

Appended (Annexes I and II) are the reports of the study groups

set up by Resolution IV of the XXXI Meeting of the INCAP Council for

the specific purposes of 1) analyzing the current status of the

Institute in the light of the recommendations made by the Special

Evaluation Team (Documents CD27/23, ADD. III and CE84/19, ADD. III);

and 2) drafting a new Basic Agreement to lay the political, institu-
tional and administrative foundations for the future operation of

INCAP as a subregional establishment in the service of Central

America and Panama, outside the organic and administrative system of
PAHO.
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In compliance with Resolution XXVII of the XXVII Meeting of the
Directing Council and in accordance with Resolution IV of the XXXI Meet-

ing of the INCAP Council, a Study Group consisting of representatives of

the Institute's member governments was appointed by the Director of PASB

and met in Washington, D.C., from 28 to 30 October 1980. The Group

reviewed the current objectives, activities and programs of INCAP in the

light of the needs of the countries themselves. It also considered pos-

sible options for the Institute 's future operations in the light of the

economic and financial realities, and made specific recommendations which

were presented to each member government of the Institute and later con-

sidered during the Special Meeting of the INCAP Council, held at M_rida,
in the state of Yucatan, Mexico, on 4-5 December 1980 (Annex I).

In Resolution I of its Special Meeting, the INCAP Council approved

the report presented by the Study Group, and reaffirmed the principle

that INCAP is a purely subregional institution in the service of Central

America and Panama, and that in its operations it must use to the utmost
the resources and facilities of its member countries. It also asked the

Director of PASB to convene the Study Group in order to review INCAP's

Basic Agreement, so that it could be adjusted to the policies set forth

in that Group's report and in keeping with the following guidelines:

a) that the Institute be administratively reorganized to acquire the
status of an agency of Central America and Panama outside the organic and

administrative system of PAHO and, consequently, of the United Nations

system; b) that provisions be written into the new Basic Agreement which

are required for the administration of its human, financial and material

resources, in keeping with its new status as an independent institution;

c) that the PASB be a member of INCAP and be represented on its Council,

and that it maintain and increase its contribution of technical, adminis-

trative and financial resources as approved by the Directing Council of

PAHO. Finally, that the draft Basic Agreement be presented for considera-

tion by the XXXII Meeting of the INCAP Council, to be held in Managua,
Nicaragua, in 1981.

The Study Group met for the second time in Mexico City from 26 to

29 January 1981 and, following the guidelines set forth in Resolution I

of the Special Meeting of the INCAP Council, reviewed in detail the
current Basic Agreement and drafted a new Agreement, which was distrib-
uted to all the Member Governments of INCAP for review and consultation.

The final version of the draft Basic Agreement will be prepared on the

basis of the comments presented by the Governments, and then returned to

those Governments for approval well in advance of the next meeting of the

INCAP Council, during which it could be signed.
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Meanwhile, INCAP, with the support and participation of PAHO, is

reviewing its program of work, adjusting it to the priorities estab-

lished by the countries, and laying a foundation for the change {n the

Institute's administrative structure. Particular attention is being

given to a study of the conditions of employment of its staff and to
present and future financial needs in view of the need to make realistic

projections for regular and extrabudgetary funding under contracts and

grants from international and bilateral agencies, foundations, etc.

In short, satisfactory progress has been made toward compliance

with the recommendations of the INCAP Evaluation Team (Documents CD27/23,

ADD. III and CE84/19, ADD. III) and the decisions taken by the INCAP

Council in its XXXI and Special Meetings, and it should be possible in a

short time to consolidate the INCAP program on the basis of its new
institutional and administrative structure.

Anne xes
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ANNEX I

STUDY GROUP ON THE INSTITUTE OF NUTRITION OF

CENTRAL AMERICA AND PANAMA (INCAP)

FINAL REPORT

Pursuant to Resolution IV adopted by the XXXI Meeting of the INCAP

Council at Tegucigalpa, Honduras, on 28 August 1980, a Study Group was

assembled consisting of one representative from each member government;

this Study Group met at PAHO Headquarters in Washington, D.C., on 28, 29
and 30 October 1980.

The purpose of this Study Group, as stated in the Council's man-
date, was 1) to review the current purposes, activities and programs of

INCAP in the light of the needs of the countries themselves; 2) to analyze

the possible options for the future operations of INCAP in the light of
the economic and financial realities to which the Institution is subject;

and 3) to present its recommendations to each member government with a

view to their consideration at the Special Meeting of the Council to be
held in December 1980.

PARTICI PANTS

The proceedings of the Study Group were carried on under

Dr. Gu_tavo A. Cordero H., Vice Minister of Public Health and Social
Welfare of Guatemala, as Chairman, and with Dr. Merlin Fernandez, General

Director of Health of Honduras, as Rapporteur.

Dr. H_ctor R. AcuRa, Director of the Pan American Health Organiza-

tion, appointed Dr. Eusebio del Cid Peralta, Assistant Director of PAHO,

as Coordinator of the Meeting, and Dr. Carlos Hern_n Daza, Regional

Adviser in Nutrition, as Secretary.

The other members of the Study Group were Mr. Fernando Castro,

Legal Adviser in the Ministry of Health of Costa Rica; Dr. Jos_ Arturo

Coto, General Director of Health of E1 Salvador; Dr. Joaqufn Solis, Vice

Minister of Health of Nicaragua; and Dr. Cutberto Parilldn, Director of

Nutrition in the Ministry of Health of Panama.

Dr. Sumedha Khanna, Chief of the Division of Comprehensive Health

Services; Mr. William Muldoon, Chief of Administration; Dr. Henry Cooney,

Chief of Budget and Finance; Mr. Rodrigo Barahona, Chief of Personnel;

Mr. Frank Lostumbo, Assistant to the Chief of Administration; Dr. Robert
de Calres, Consultant to the Administration; Dr. Luis Octavio Angel,

Acting Director of INCAP; and Mr. Boris Ib_ez, Special Auditor of INCAP,
also participated in the meeting.
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PROCEEDINGS

In a preparatory session the Study Group selected three main areas

of analysis covering the principal aspects of the problems of INCAP of

concern to the member governments, PAHO and the Institute itself. These
three areas were as follows'

1) Purposes and functions of INCA?

2) Administrative aspects

3) Funding

The official proceedings of the Study Group were opened with a

presentation by Dr. H_ctor R. Acura, Director of PAHO, who referred to

the events and circumstances leading up to the establishment of the Study
Group and to the importance of reviewing the status of INCAP with a view

to the formulation of possible options for its future operations.

The Study Group then took up the topics selected in the order in
which they are presented below'

I. Purposes and Functions of INCAP

The purposes are stated in Article 1 of the Basic Agreement of the
Institute of Nutrition of Central America and Panama signed in Guatemala

City on 17 December 1953. This document establishes INCAP and defines

its functions as a technical agency charged with promoting and intensify-

ing the development of nutrition science and its practical application in

the republics of Central America and Panama, through research in food

analysis, nutrition surveys, clinical and biochemical studies, training

of technical personnel, and collaboration with universities and agricul-
tural institutions in the area and with other scientific establishments

concerned with nutrition.

The Group feels that the purposes as stated in the Basic Agreement

are not responsive to the needs of the countries today, particularly in

the light of the modern view of technical cooperation as an essential
vehicle for enhancing the effectiveness of the resources of these insti-

tutions in support of national programs.

The order of priorities observed by the Institute in its functions

and activities has helped in the identification of the salient problems,
and in the launching of actions and design of programs in food and nutri-

tion, but these have been slanted particularly toward research in areas
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not always of importance to the member countries. Moreover, the selec-

tion of research projects has been largely governed by the interests of

the researchers themselves and the availability of extrabudgetary fund-

ing, and not always by the interests of the Governments.

The research is generally done at the Institute itself and in the

Host Country, without affording an opportunity for active and regular
participation to professionals from other countries in the area, where,

moreover, the results have not always been applicable.

It was felt that the manpower training and instruction in nutri-

tion is oriented particularly toward teaching at the undergraduate and

graduate levels, and toward advanced specialization under tutorial pro-

grams in the food and nutrition sciences. A lack of activities for in-
service training in the countries was brought out.

Moreover, the countries of the area feel that they have not bene-

fited to the full from the opportunities offered them by the Institute,

which makes for greater utilization of its teaching resources by other
countries.

Recommendations

In relation to the purposes and functions of INCAP, the Group
decided to recommend the following to the Council:

a) A comprehensive revision of the Basic Agreement to adjust it

to the present and future conditions in and needs of the member countries.

In particular, it is recommended that there be added as a basic purpose

the provision of technical cooperation to the Member Governments in ac-

cordance with their needs and at their request, to the extent of the
Institute's capabilities and resources.

b) A reorientation of the Institute's functions in the following

order of priority:

1. The formulation and implementation of policies, strategies

and programs for the education and training of food and

nutrition personnel required by the member countries, and
an increase of in-service training activities.

2. Technical cooperation with the member countries in the

framework of the new purposes and functions to be estab-

lished, in the following areas:
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· Organization and strengthening of the operating capacity
of the technical nutrition unit in the health sector of

each country.

. Support to the planning, formulation, supervision and
evaluation of food and nutrition programs.

· Exchanges of technical and professional staff among the

member countries as part of the Institute 's technical

cooperation.

3. Research activities must continue, but under a clear-cut

policy that will guide them toward the problems of the

countries in the area. This policy must be jointly de-

fined by the countries, and avoid projects of interest

solely to the Institute and to agencies providing extra-

budgetary funding. It must also be endeavored to decen-
tralize research activities in the countries and have

national technical staff participate in them. This will

promote greater scientific development by the educational

participation system, and achieve a multiplier effect that

will make it possible for national research workers to
join in collaborative studies.

III· Administrative Aspects

The following problems were cited in this area_

1) Because of a lack of clearly defined purposes, functions and

goals for the Institute, its functional and operational struc-
ture has not responded efficiently and effectively with
relevant actions in the member countries.

2) The INCAP Council has done little to support the Institute,

and usually meets once a year to approve the budget and annual

report. It has not fully discharged the other functions

assigned to it in the Basic Agreement·

3) The Consultative Technical Committee has not been constituted

in 10 years, and this has deprived the Institute of technical-

administrative guidance in the evaluation and adjustment of

its programs.
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4) Inadequate responsiveness of the Institute's activities to the

real needs of the countries in relation to quantifiable objec-

tives and goals has resulted in the unbalanced development of

the programs. This has allowed some programs to grow exces-

sively, which has led to duplications that have made the admin-
istration of the Institute less efficient.

5) There are now three personnel hiring procedures: the one

established by PAHO, the one deriving from INCAP's own per-

sonnel regulations, and hiring for variable periods in accord-

ance with the particular needs of specific projects. These

hiring procedures have given rise to labor and internal prob-
lems for the Institute.

Recommendations

The following recommendations were made on this subject:

a) That the INCAP Council establish the machinery needed to

analyze the Institute 's problems in order to provide better guidance on

the measures needed to improve the organization and the technical and

administrative management of the Institute.

b) That, in the comprehensive revision of the Agreement, provi-

sion be made for membership on the Consultative Technical Committee of

recognized international experts, and of technical staff and officials

from the member countries, so as to guarantee its effectiveness. This

will provide the management of the Institute with the support it needs in

formulating and evaluating operational plans and programs and in advising

the Council in the decisions it must take in its sphere of competence.

c) That provision be made for participation by technical staff of

the health ministries of the member countries in the review and analysis

of the institution's program and budget prior to the yearly consideration

of those documents by the INCAP Council.

d) That the Institute be restructured in a manner consistent with

the new purposes and functions to be defined and programs to be
established.
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e) That a more efficient mechanism be established for communica-

tion between the Governments, PAHO and INCAP so as to enhance the ef-
fectivemess and timeliness of the Institute's technical cooperation with
the countries.

f) That a personnel administration system be developed that will

guarantee job security and appropriate labor rights as established in the

personnel regulations. It is recommended that personnel recruitment be

open to professionals of all member countries on the basis of parameters

accepted and approved by the Council. A study should be made as soon as

possible to determine the Institute's manpower needs on the basis of its

program requirements.

III. Financing

The Institute is facing a critical financial situation partly

because the quota payments of the countries and the contributions that

the Institute regularly receives for its core budget have not risen at

the same pace as the growth of its operating costs.

Because of this, the Institute has had to rely on uncertain, fluc-

tuating external sources which provide financing for specific activities,

which in turn necessitate expenditures for additional basic services.

Recommendations

The following is recommended to solve these problems:

a) That the quota payments of the Member Countries and the PAHO/
WHO contribution be indexed to the rate of inflation and to the basic

financing approved by the INCAP Council and the Directing Council of PAHO

for the Institute 's priority programs and activities.

b) That new possibilities be explored for financing programs of

interest and priority to the Member Countries from other sources.

c) That mechanisms be established which are needed to prevent the

countries from falling in arrears.

d) That an effort be made to implement appropriate measures for

compliance with Resolution III approved at the XXX Meeting of the INCAP
Counc i1 .

e) That institutional control be imposed on the orientation and

use of extrabudgetary funds.
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THE FUTURE OF INCAP

It is considered that the Institute has done praiseworthy work,

which has gained international recognition for its technical and scien-

tific quality. At present, however, its program and activities are not

properly responsive to the needs and interests of its member countries.

Recommendation

The Study Group recommends that INCAP remain in operation, but

undergo a reorganization in its technical and administrative aspects

based on guidelines to be established by the member governments and tak-

ing into account the recommendations put forward in this report.
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FINAL REPORT OF THE STUDY GROUP FOR THE REVISION OF THE

BASIC AGREEMENT OF THE INSTITUTE OF NUTRITION OF

CENTRAL AMERICA AND PANAMA (INCAP)

In compliance with Resolution I, paragraph 3, adopted in the
Extraor4inary Meeting of the Council of INCAP, held in M_rida, State of

Yucatan, Mexico, on 4 and 5 December 1980, the Director of the Pan

American Sanitary Bureau convened the Study Group for the Revision of the

Basic Agreement of INCAP. The Group met from 26 to 29 January 1981 in

the Area II office of the Pan American Sanitary Bureau (PASB), in Mexico
City.

PARTI CI PAN TS

Costa Rica' - Lic. Fernando Castro (Delegate)

Legal Adviser

Ministry of Health

E1 Salvador. - Dr. Jos_ Arturo Coto (Delegate)
Director General of Health

Ministry of Public Health and
Social Welfare

Guatemala: - Dr. Gustavo A. Cordero H. (Delegate)
Vice-Minister of Public Health and

Social Wel fare

-Dr. Carlos Luis Paredes de Soley
(Adv iser )

Director of Planning

Ministry of Public Health and
Social Wel fare

-Lic. Jorge Ferguson Maldonado (Adviser)

Legal Adviser

Ministry of Public Health and Social
Wel far e

Honduras' -Dr. Juan de Dios Paredes Paz (Delegate)
Assistant-Director General of Health

Ministry of Public Health and Social
Wel far e

Nicaragua' - Dr. Ivan Tercero (Delegate)
Vice-Minister of Public Health
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Panama. - Dr. Cutberto Parilldn

Director of Nutrition

Ministry of Health

INCAP. - Dr. Luis Octavio Angel
Interim Director

- Mr. Boris Ib_ez

Admin is tra tor

PASB. -Dr. Alejandro Sotelo

Area II Representative

- Dr. Carlos Hern_n Daza

Regional Adviser in Nutrition

- Miss Concepcidn Segura
Agreements Officer

INAUGURAL SESSION

The Study Group started its activities on 26 January, at 8:30 a.m.

Dr. Carlos Hern_n Daza, of PASB, inaugurated the meeting and thanked the

participants for their attendance on behalf of Dr. H_ctor R. Acufia,
Director of PASB.

Dr. Alejandro Sotelo, PASB Area II Representative, welcomed the

participants and offered all the necessary collaboration for the success
of the meeting.

Dr. Daza expressed his best wishes for the Study Group to fulfill

the objectives assigned by the Council of INCAP, and pointed out the

interest of PASB that the Proposed Basic Agreement reflect, in addition
to those objectives, the principles of Technical Cooperation among

Developing Countries, since INCAP can be an excellent example of such a
cooperation. Furthermore, he reiterated the desire of the Secretariat to

provide the most ample collaboration for the successful development of
the meeting.

The Group proceeded then to elect the President and Rapporteur of

the meeting. Elected by unanimity were, as President, Dr. Gustavo A.

Cordero H., Vice-Minister of Public Health and Social Welfare of

Guatemala, and as Rapporteur, Dr. Ivan Tercero, Vice-Minister of Health

of Nicaragua. Dr. Carlos Hern_n Daza, PASB, acted as Secretary of the
meeting.
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WORKING SESS IONS

The Study Group adhered to the guidelines established by the Coun-
cil of INCAP in the above-mentioned meeting, namely:

-That the Inst{tute be reorganized administratively in order to
become an institution of Central America and Panama outside the

organic and administrative system of PASB and, consequently, of

theUnitedNationsSystem.

-That the elements required for the administration of the human,
financial and material resources consonant with INCAP's new

status as an independent institution be introduced into the new
Basic Agreement.

- That tbe Pan American Sanitary Bureau be a Member of INCAP, with

representation at Council level, and that it maintain and expand
its contribution in terms of the technical, administrative and

economic resources approved by the Directing Council of the Pan

American Health Organization.

-That mention be included in the revision of the Basic Agreement

,_f the constitution of the Technical Advisory Committee, to be

composed by a staff member designated by each one of the Member
Countries, a representative of the Director of PASB, and four

international experts that will be appointed bearing in mind the

need of maintaining a multidisclplinary equilibrium in the acti-
vities of the Committee.

- That the proposed new Basic Agreement be submitted to the consi-

deration of the XXXII Meeting of the Council of INCAP, to be

held in Managua, Nicaragua in 1981.

The Study Group took also into consideration the recommendations

of the Study Group that met at PASB Headquarters in Washington, D. C.,
from 28 to 30 October 1980, and the need of promoting Technical Coopera-

tion among Developing Countries as a strategy to reach the global goal of
"Health for all by the Year 2000".

The President, Dr. Gustavo A. Cordero, suggested that a draft

prepared by the Delegation of Guatemala could be used as basis for the

discussion. This was accepted by unanimity.

During the 26, 27 and 28 of January, each of the Articles of the
Proposed Basic Agreement was reviewed in detail, discussed, modified and

approved separately.
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On the 29th, in view of the fact that the President, Dr. Gustavo

A. Cordero, Vice-Minister of Health of Guatemala, had to return to his

country by reason of his duties, the Delegates elected by unanimity

Dr. Carlos Luis Paredes, Adviser of the Delegation of Guatemala, to
preside at the meeting.

During this session, a revision was made of the Proposed Basic

Agreement as a whole, as prepared by the Rapporteur, Dr. Ivan Tercero,

with the collaboration of Lic. Jorge Ferguson, Adviser of the Delegation
of Guatemala, and Miss Concepcidn Segura of PASB. With some modifica-

tions, the document was approved unanimously as a first draft.

The Group approved as well the notes for the Final Report, to be

prepared subsequently by PASB and submitted for the consideration of the
Dele ga tes.

Copies of the first draft of the Proposed Basic Agreement were

delivered to the Delegates, who requested PASB to edit the document for
style and format, and to send a second draft officially to the Ministers
of Health of the INCAP Member Countries for their review and consultation

with the appropriate governmental agencies. Based on their observations,

PASB will prepare the final version of the new Basic Agreement of INCAP

and will send it to the respective Governments with sufficient anticipa-

tion so that it can be approved before the meeting of the Council of

INCAP that will be held in Managua, Nicaragua in mid-1981.

CLOSING SESSION

As President of the Session, Dr. Carlos Luis Paredes thanked the

participants for their contribution to the development of the meeting of

the Study Group, and expressed, on his behalf and on the behalf of the

other Delegates, their recognition for the collaboration received from

PASB, through the staff members of INCAP, of the Central Office, and of

the Office of Area II. Special mention was made of the secretarial ser-

vices and the facilities provided by the latter.

Dr. Alejandro Sotelo expressed his pleasure for having colla-

borated with the Study Group in the development of its tasks.

Finally, Dr. Carlos Hern_n Daza manifested the satisfaction of the

Secretariat for having participated with the national Delegates in the
fulfillment of the objectives assigned to the Study Group. He pointed

out tbat the implications that the new structure of the Institute will
have in the policy and program of work of INCAP, had been reviewed
exhaustively and that this was reflected in the Proposed Basic Agreement
that will be submitted for the consideration of the Ministers of Health

of Central America and Panama, and of the Director of PASB.
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INSTITUTO DE NUTRICION DE CENTRO AMERICA Y PANAMA

REUNION EXTRAORI)INARIA DEL CONSEJO

El Conselo del Instltuto de Nutricibn de Centro America y Panam_ se reumb en forma extraordmarla

en la c,udad de M_rtda, Yucatan, M6xico, los dias 4 y 5 de diclembre de 1980, para examinar el Informe

del Grupo de Estudlo sobre el INCAP y para establecer los lineammntos que regirbn el desarrollo futuro del
Instltuto.

El Consejo quedb integrado por los siguientes miembros:

COSTA RICA

t
Dr Carmelo Calvosa Chacon

Nhnlstro de Salud

EL SALVADOR

Dr. Rodolfo Giron Flores

Mmlstro de Salud Pubhca y Assstencia Social

GUATEMALA

Dr. Roquehno Recmos Mendez

Mmastro de Salud Pubhca y Aslstencla Social

HONDURAS

Dr, Juan Andome Fernandez

Mmlstro de Salud Pubhca y Asistencia Social

NICARAGUA

Dr. Ju,l(lUHI Soils Pmra

Vlcemm,stro cie Salud Pubhca

PANAMA

Dr. Cutberto Parlllon

DIr_ctor (Iff Nutrl('mn
Mllii_stu114.) do 5'Iud
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i

OFICINA SANITARIA PANAMERICANA

Dr. H6ctor R. Acura Monteverde

Director
I

E
I I

Ademfis, asistmron a la Reum6n el Lic. Fernando Castro per pirie de Costa Rrna; per Guatemala, el

Dr Carlos de Parades Soley, e' LIc, Jorge Ferguson y el Sr. Otto L6pez, per la Oficina Sanitaria Panameri-

cana, ia Dra. Sumedha Khanna, el Sr. Boris ib_fiaz y el Sr. Roberto Rivero, y per el INCAP asisti6 el Dr.

Luls Octavlo Angel, Director Interino.

El Dr Juan Andome Fernfindez ocup6 la Presidencia del Consejo, y el Dr. Luis Octavio Angel desem-

peR6 las funclones de Secretarlo ex o££tcio de la Reuni6n,

TEMARIO

El Conselo cons,derb y aprob6 el slgulente temario:

1. Inauguraci6n

2. Conclustones y recomendaciones del G:upo de Estudio sobre el INCAP (Resoluci6n IV de la

XXXi Reuni6n del Consejo), Washington D. C., 28-30 de octubre de 1980
I

3. Revisi6n del Convemo B_sico

4. Integraci6n del Comlt6 T6cnico Consu!tivo

5. Reglamento del Personal
I

6. Programa 1982-1983. Nuevas politic, as, prioridades y estrategias de trabajo

7. Imphcaoones presupuestarlas y fmaneieras para 1982-1983
i

$ESION INAUGURAL

Se celebr6 una sesibn inaugural a las 10:00 a.m. del dl[a 4 de diciembre, en el Sal6n Uxmal del Hotel

Holiday Inn, que fue presld_da per una mesa dlrectiva eonstituida per el Gobernador del Estadn do Yuca-
t.tn, Dr Frmicl$co Lu_m I(,.J. _glI)ri. SKIiUlIo Mulucqiil! de M6nda, Lic. G,IH),tr GG,nuz CIhiC{)ll; (ti I)roslCktllh._

del Consejo Directive del INCAP, Dr. Juan Andonle Fernandez; el Presidente del Tribunal Superior de

Justicla, Lic. Alvaro Peniche Castellanos; el Presidente del Congreso del Estado, Dip. Lic. Rfiul Gasque

G_mez; y el Director de la Oftclna Sanitaria Panamericana, Dr. H_ctor R. Acufia Montevercle.

El Presldente del Co,lse}o agradecib al Gobernador del Estado de Yucatfin per ia amable acogeda

dlspensada a los Mlembros del Consejo y las facilidades ofrecidas para el desarrollo de las deliberaciones.

El L)r Acuita ayr,i¢lecJo, en hombre de la OSP, la oportumdad brmdada per el seiior Gobernador para
la realizacl6n de esta trascendental reuni&n del Consejo. '

i
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El Sr Gobernador Constltuclonai del Estado de Yucatan, Dr. Francisco Luna Kan, se refirib a la am-

portancla que su Goblerno conf;ere al problema alimentario.nutricional, esi como el papel que ha jugado el
INCAP en este campo de la salud, y su satisfaccibn per recibir a los se_ores Ministro$ de Salud de Centro-

am6rica ¥ Panama.

$ESIONES DE TRABAJO Y RESOLUCIONES APROBADAS

El Consejo celebr6 dos sesiones de trabajo, yen la sesibn de clausura aprob6 dos resoluciones.

Conclustones y f_ccomendacio/tes del Grupo de Estudio sobre el INCAP y Reoisibn del Convenio Bdsico

El Conse}o dlscuti6 los lamas 2 y 3 del temario en forma conjunta. El Informe del Grupode Estu-

die rue exammado detemdamente, aprob6ndose a continuaai6n la Resoluci6n I, Reuisi6n del Conuenio
]3_SJCO

lntegracton del Corette T6ct,co Cot_'ultJuo

Ei Consejo dec_d,_ qua en la revislbn del Convenio BisJco sea incluida la constRuci6n del Comit6

T&cmco Consultavo, mtegrado per once miembros, de la siguiente manera:

i. un funcionar,o des;gnado per cads uno de los Gobiernos Miembros;

,,. un representante del Director de ia OSP;

m. cuatro expertos internacionales que se nombrar_in teniendo en manta la necasidad de mantener

un equthbrao multsd,sciplinario en los enfoques del Comit6.

lteglamento del l'ersonal

El Consejo dec_d_6 que se revise el Reglamento de Personal de manera que aplique en forma uniforme

a todos los funcionarao_ del INCAP, o¥6ndose la opini6n del personal de digha instituci6n. Este documento

deber_ presentarse para estudio y aprobacibn del Consejo una vez que el nuevo Convenio Basico sea forms*
hzacJo,

Nuevas Polittcas, Prtotldades y Estrategias de Trabajo. lmplicactones Presupueslarias y Financieras para
1982-1983

El Consejo resolvl_ qua en la presentation del Programa y Presupuesto para 1982 en la proxima

reum_n ordmarla a celebrarse en Managua, Nicaragua, en 1981, se procure incorporar los rmevos enfoques

aprobados per el Consejo con base an el Informe del Grupo de Estudio.

Cull reldclon a estos I)untos del temario, el Consejo aprob6 la Resotuci6n II, A_peclos I'resup,(,sta.
I lOS y tic ]/tlHltICttlaHi4'lJ[O

El rup_c_tant_ (lu COStd ){ica sollcat_l deJdr constancaa do su desucueldo COlt respecto a id dtscublon

de estos puntos en la presente Reuni6n Extraordinaria, per considerar qua seria m_s oportuno haeerlo en

la reumon a celebrarse en Managua, Nicaragua an 1981.
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RESOLUCION I

REVISION DEL CONVENIO BASICO

I

EL CONSEJO, I

Habmendo tornado conocmrnlentodel Informe Finaldel Grupo de Estudlosobre el INCAP que se

reum6 en la sede de la Ofmmna Sanitaria Panamericana, Washmngton, D. C., del 28 al 30 de octubre de 1980;

Conslderando las imphcaciones de los cambios propuesto$, particularmente en los aspecto$ de car_cter

fmancmero y administrative;

Conslderando los compromises contraidos per el INCAP en sus dlversos campos de acci6n y las im-

phcac_or,es fmnancmerasde tales compromises;

Tornando emicuenta la necestdad cie forrnular hneamientos espec(flcos para Ilevar a cabo un ca,nblo

gradual en la pohtmca, programas, actlvldades y admmmstracm6n del Instmtuto;

Consmderando las opmnmores de los Mmembros del Consejo del INCAP, vertmdas durante esta Reuni6n

Extraordinarla; y

Reconoc_endo el tnter&s de los Gobmernos Mlembros de fortalecer los proyectos nacionales de ahmen-

tacl6n y nutr|cl6n, como un elemento fundamental para alcanzar la Mete de Salud para Todos en el Afio

2000.

RESUELVE:

1. Aprobar el mforme prese_ltado per el Grupo de Estudmo sobre el INCAP; agradecer a dicho Grupo el

trabalo reahzado, y extender una smcera felicitaci6n a los miembros del mlsmo.

2 Relterar el prrnc,pmo de que el INCAP es una Instltucl_Jn netamente subregso,lal al servicio de Cen-

troam_rlca y Panama y queen el desarrollo de sus activmdades deba utdlzar al m_ximo los recursos y facmli-

dades con que cuentan los Paises Mmembros.

3 SOil,.il.ir .il DiruLlor ch) la ('lSl' quo coelvoque al GmuI)Ode EsLu(ho para clue levlse ul COllVenlu IJdbll_O

del INCAP. con el fin de ajustarlo a las politmas contenidas an al Informe de dicho Grupo, tomando en

cons_derac,on _osslgulentes hneamsentos:

a) Otll) d.I Islstltuto S_ ll.ori[j.mltlCO ;t(hltllll_l.r.lllV.llnlllttO I).lr.I .IdllUlt'lr UlI.I (;(lltflll.liln d, Olttlll.lll

COl'l[IOalileilCdlld y de Pallalll/:l, luera del Slstema org611sco ¥ adnillltstral, ivo de OSPy, COltSe-

cuentemente, del smstemade Nacmnes Unidas;

b) Quo s0 ilttroduzcan ell al nufivo Convemo B41sIco lo5 Illelltl)lltOS re¢luerl(los Ii,ltd Ull,S ,IdlltlltlS

trac,on de los rucursos humanos, Ilnanclero$ y matartales acorde co,1 su nueva GondlClOll de
instatucl6n mndependlente;

_,) LJIIU J.I OJl(.ImJ.I _.illll.ilhl I'ali.lillOlllCdll -m bl_.l JVJlOllililu dui INCAt _, co,I reJ.llUbUltJ,liJlOll ,t Illv_l dui

Conselo. y que mantenga y amplie su aporte en tirmlnos de los recursos t_cnicos, adminlstra-

rives y econ6m,cos que apruebe el Consejo Directive de la OSP.

i
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4. Oue se presente el proyecto d,.' Convemo B_sico a consideract6n de la XXXli Reunibn del Conse)o

del INCAP a celebrarse en Managua, Nicaragua en 1981.
4

I

I

I

I
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RESOLUCION 11

ASPEC'I OS PI_,ESUPUESTAI_,IOS Y DE FINANCIAMIENTO

Considerando que el Instituto ha vemdo anfrentando una critlca situacibn financlera debido al incre-

mento de los costos de operaclon;

Temendo en cuenta que las cuotas de los Gobiernos Mmmbros ban permanecido est;_tlcas pot un pro-

longado per_odo de ttempo, y que exlste una cqnsiderable mora pot parte de algunos paises;

Cons_derando que esta sstuac_bn ha contribmdo a una crec;ente dependenc;a de fuentes extrapresu-

puestar_as para el t,nanctammnto de sus act_vidades, ocasionando dastors_ones en la ormntaclbn de sus
prog_amas,

RESUELVE:

1. Instar a los Gobmrnos Mmmbros a que consideren la posibilidad de amphar sus aportes al Instituto,

de manera que el presupuesto ordmarlo del INCAP pueda cubrir los aumentos del costo de la operaci6n
baslca debldos al indme inflaclonario actual.

2. Exhortar a aquellos Gobternos que estfin en mora en el pago de sus cuotas a que procuren los meca-
msmos mas adecuados para normalizar sus contr_buciones al Instltuto.

3 Instru,r al D_rector del INCAP para que mic,e un proceso de adecuaclbn progresiva del programa y
presupuesto del Inst,tuto, con base en los nuevos lineameentos de politlca establecidos por el Consejo en sus
dehberaclones.

I

i



HECHO EN MERIDA, _STADO DE YUCATAN, MEXICO, EL DIA CINCO

D, _IC_EMB,_EDE M_ NOVEC_NTO_ OC_NTA

_-_.._ _/1_._o.,, _,_.

D_rector de la/icina Sanitaria
· " Panamericana. --

Se_'eweeT-r_--i_-R--off-cifF del Consejo

D_rectlvo a.i. del INCAP.

I
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